UCC NEWSLETTER
JUNE 2018
Hello and welcome to the latest club newsletter.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS RENEWAL FOR 2018 SUBS YEAR
I have been instructed by The Committee to inform members that this year’s subs have to be paid by Saturday 30.06.18
or your membership swipe card will be blocked.

CRICKET NEWS
Cricket first albeit brief. The 1st XI are one point behind leaders Wrenthorpe and 2nd XI also sit in second place behind
Morley. Both teams remain in their respective Priestley Cup & Priestley Shield competitions. The Wednesday Evening
League XI are undefeated and top of the table. So far so good so keep up the good work.
Khalid Usman, our new overseas player, is having a good season with both bat and ball.
The U9 XI have started their season with a couple of defeats. However they are a new side with a lot of players playing
their first competitive matches so was always going to be a tough start. Sure they lads and lasses will keep going and
enjoying their cricket.

INDOOR GAMES NEWS
The indoor snooker summer league has got underway and both teams are doing well, so keep it up gents.

SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT NEWS
Entertainment for the following months has been arranged as below,
Lauren Faye Moss as a Madonna Tribute Act on 09.06.18 was a super night and thanks to all that attended that
made it a great night.
16th June 18, DJ Col is back at UCC with his combination of live disco, karaoke from 8.00 to 11.30 pm.
21st July 18, Race Night, there will be 8 races and 1 auction race. The format for each race is your chance to buy a
house, be a trainer and a jockey at the cost of £3.00 each or £9.00 for all three. Prizes for all three will consist of meat
hampers and various other prizes. Alternatively you can buy just one of the aforementioned in any race. Hopefully it
will be a successful night with loads of money won!
11th August 18, Jackson Cadman, making his UCC debut as an Ed Sheeran tribute act.

NEW DEFIBRILLATOR
A defibrillator has now been installed in the club and the staff will be trained on how to use it but hopefully however
we never have to call on it.

NEW INDUSTRIAL WHEELBARROW
Lastly, Alan Douglas our groundsman has requested a new industrial wheelbarrow and at great expense, many
thanks to Robert Gomersal who has agreed to sponsor the purchase.

THAT IS ALL FOLKS
I trust this letter has been of some interest for you so until the next time enjoy the entertainment, cricket and
summer hot weather.

CHRIS WILLIS, UCC Committee Member, 15.06.18

